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ABOUT USABOUT US

In 2017, the Association of Migraine Disorders created Shades for

Migraine as a way to create a viral buzz around a disease that

affects more than 1 billion people worldwide. Since then, a coalition

of more than 48 international organizations and bloggers have

come together to promote the initiative.

The campaign revolves around challenging people to “show they

care and wear a pair” of sunglasses on (and around) June 21st to

show their support for people living with migraine. Participants

spread the message through social media by sharing a picture of

themselves wearing sunglasses and challenging others to do it, too.

It’s simple! Sunglasses are one of the few apparent

indicators that someone may be having a migraine

attack. Sun and light sensitivity is a common trigger

among people living with migraine, causing them to

turn to their sunglasses for relief.

An ins ide  look

S H A D E S  F O R  M I G R A I N E

W h y  s u n g l a s s e s ?

A  S Y M B O L  O F

M I G R A I N E

O U R  S T A T S

31,000+ 4,500+
SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS SUNGLASSES DISTRIBUTED

Measured from June 7 - July 7

92,000

338%
INCREASE OVER

LAST YEAR

WEBSITE PAGE VIEWS

195%
INCREASE OVER

LAST YEAR

2,500
MORE PAIRS THAN

LAST YEAR

March-July 2020



US STATES

50

5 more than last year

2020 CAMPAIGN REACH2020 CAMPAIGN REACH

Paint ing the  world  purple

"We are so grateful to have @shadesformigraine advocating for the Migraine community." 

- Marina

COUNTRIES

44

10 more than last year



REACH CONTINUEDREACH CONTINUED

Reaching new audiences

2 THOUSAND+
of #ShadesForMigraine photos posted

Marketing Strategy
Estimated percentages of promotional efforts' impact

of people reached

20 MILLION+

15 THOUSAND

votes in the photo contest

Direct Mailers to Headache Centers
5%

Traditional Media (Print and Digital)
5%

Ambassador Program
15%

Social Media Advertising (Paid and Organic)
45%

Amplification Through Partners
25%

gross radio impressions

30 MILLION

"I have migraines so bad I didn't even know this was a thing! So glad I'm not totally alone!!!"

- Cienna



PUBLIC FIGURES & PRESSPUBLIC FIGURES & PRESS

We caught  the ir  attent ion

"So grateful for friends, family, colleagues, and Everyone who participated in @shadesformigraine day. Why?

Because your acknowledgement and support matter. I have tried to outrun, ignore, and push away my

disorder. I've felt like burden in so many ways because of migraine. After years of this disorder wrecking my life

-I've accepted Migraine is part of me. At the age of 4, I got my first Migraine medication. A 4-year-old

shouldn't have to swallow a pill and lay in a dark room for hours. At 35, I've finally realized that a dark room

isn't punishment, and I don't always have to push through the pain. Because of your support, when I retreat to

my dark room -- I will not feel so desperately alone. From the bottom of my heart, thank you for your support."

Cindy McCain
American businesswoman,

philanthropist, humanitarian and
wife of  2008 presidential nominee,

John McCain

EverydayHealth.com Australia's The National
Tribune

Future of Personal Health

Chris Bowen
Australia's Shadow Minister 

of Health

New England News Anchors
More than 20 local news anchors

showed their support



NEW ADDITIONS IN 2020NEW ADDITIONS IN 2020

Growing the  campaign

PARTNER & VOLUNTEER DIRECTORIES 
( IMPROVEMENTS)

THE PETIT ION

THE PROMOTION KIT

THE AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

"I am so overwhelmed with joy on the amount of family and friends that showed support for migraine

awareness. I would not be the person I am without all of you. - Ro

To leverage the support Shades for Migraine quickly gained, we
decided to start a petition for participants to take their support one
step further. The petition urges healthcare payors to provide better
access to migraine and headache treatments. The petition will run
until December 31, 2020 and has a goal of 50,000 signatures. As of
mid-July, the petition has 7,000 signatures.

To make spreading the Shades for Migraine message as easy as
possible, we created a promotion kit filled with sharable resources,
including social media graphics, press releases, flyers, a letter to the
media and more. The promotion kit can be found at
ShadesForMigraine.org/Promotion-Kit. The promotion kit had
3,000 page views from May-June. 

The Partner and Volunteer Directories were created in 2019 as a way to
connect patients and organizations. In the fall of 2019, after receiving
feedback from our partners, we made improvements to the directories so
they were more user-friendly and could include more details. The partner
directory can be found at ShadesForMigraine.org/Partners. The volunteer
directory is a private-access page for our partners only. There are more than
150 volunteers registered. 

The Ambassador Program was a new marketing strategy we tried for 2020.
The goal was to use prominent social media figures to model the challenge
aspect of the campaign and kickstart the involvement of people outside the
migraine community. The ambassadors were required to post a photo
wearing shades and challenge others to take part too. We had 15
ambassadors and their posts and reach are shown on the next page. 



@mindfulmigraine

Reach: 16,000 

@andrebrice

Reach: 8,000 

@itsgigirobinson

Reach: 9,000 

@parentingwithmigraine

Reach: 4,500 

@mollyjobrien

Reach: 10,000 

@abrenn

Reach: 3,000 

@butyoudontlooksickofficial

Reach: 29,000 

@chronically_cheerful

Reach: 48,000 

@chronicallypersevering

Reach: 15,000 

@thedizzycook

Reach: 7,000 

@twobeinghealthy

Reach: 22,000 

@rainydayjames3611

Reach: 12,000 

@migrainewriter

Reach: 9,000 

@movementwithmigraine

Reach: 3,500 

@the_migraine_life

Reach: 12,000 

"I feel blessed and loved looking at all these amazing people who support me in my fight against this

chronic neurological disease." - Paula



WHAT'S IN STORE FOR 2021WHAT'S IN STORE FOR 2021

Looking forward. . .

Each year we put an emphasis on a new marketing strategy to identify the best ways to
reach beyond the migraine community. For 2021, we will be using in-person events in
cities around the world. This initiative, called Taking it to the Streets, will be modeled
after our 2019 trip to New York City where we spread the word about migraine on the

streets of Times Square. We will also continue to implement strategies that have worked
well in the past, including the promotion kit, social media advertising, the ambassador

program and a new petition.

"I discovered your page on Saturday as I was looking for a page that talked about living with

Migraine. I'm thankful for the encouragement and care shown through the tag #shadesformigraine.

It really lit my mood on Sunday since I had a migraine attack on Saturday night." - Revelee

Where

When

How

Goal

New York City, Los Angeles, Illinois, Australia, Portugal, Finland,
 Brazil, Canada and more.

The week of June 21, 2021.

A number of our partner organizations will be team leaders and hold an event at a
popular location in their city. Each event will have registration where volunteers

can sign up to join the event. Event leaders will be provided with posters, t-shirts,
sunglasses and educational handouts to distribute to people on the streets to

spark the conversation about migraine

The main goal of this event is to raise awareness about migraine within the general
public. By starting the conversation and educating the public about migraine we
hope to encourage people who have migraine to seek help and make those who

don't have migraine understand the severity of the disease. 

Visit www.ShadesForMigraine.org/Taking-It-To-The-Streets/ for

more information and a video from our NYC event

About Taking it to the Streets

http://www.shadesformigraine.org/Taking-It-To-The-Streets/


CONTACT USCONTACT US

WWW.SHADESFORMIGRAINE .ORG

INFO@SHADESFORMIGRAINE .ORG

SPONSORSHIP  INQUIRIES :
AL IC IA@MIGRAINEDISORDERS.ORG

FACEBOOK.COM/SHADESFORMIGRAINE

@SHADES4MIGRAINE@SHADESFORMIGRAINE


